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GLOBRITE®

POOL AND SPA LED LIGHTS

Key Features

LED array
Creates powerful illumination with  
remarkable energy efficiency. 

15 W usage
Delivers the equivalent of 190 W of  
incandescent light.

Optimized brightness
GloBrite White models offer three levels of control. 
Choose from 100%, 75% or 50% brightness.

Added savings
With extended service life and 
energy efficiency.

Multiple niches
Available for concrete, vinyl and fiberglass.

Design flexibility
Compact design allows for innovative  
placement near steps, water features, 
swim-outs and more. Install in water as 
shallow as 4 inches. 

GloBrite Pool and Spa LED Lights have 
earned the Eco Select® brand distinction 
as one of the greenest and most efficient 
choices from Pentair.

AMAZING, BRILLIANT WHITE LIGHT THAT MAKES POOL DESIGNS COME ALIVE
Add the magic and vibrancy of GloBrite White LED Lights to see your pool take possession of the night. These brilliant white lights are 
engineered with the most efficient LED lighting technology on the market today, and they can take your pool far beyond the ordinary.
GloBrite White LED Lights highlight your pool’s form and finishes, such as colored plaster, aggregates, pebble, ceramics, stone tile and 
glass tile. Natural colors and textures are enhanced and spring to life. Plus, you can choose from three adjustable brightness levels to set 
the perfect mood.

The TradeGrade family of 
products is exclusively made 
for and sold by the world’s most 
demanding pool professionals.


